
Passion for innovation 

As a company of the internationally active TASI Group, innomatec stands for innovation, machines and technology. We 

develop and manufacture individual, intelligent solutions in the field of function and leak testing for renowned customers in 

the automotive, medical technology, household appliance and heating/sanitary industries, among others. Your electric 

toothbrush, brake line, dishwasher or heating pump, for example, was tested with our equipment. 

 

We have made you curious? Take on an important role with us and send us your complete application incl. salary  

expectations and earliest possible starting date. Please submit your CV and letter of motivation in German language. 
 

 

Ansprechpartnerin:  

Stefanie Griechen  

HR-Manager 

innomatec Test- und  
Sonderanlagen GmbH 
Am Wörtzgarten 12 
65510 Idstein/ Germany  

bewerbung@innomatec.de 

Tel.: + 49 6126 9420 372 

www.innomatec.de 

IT System Administrator (m/f/d) 
 

Full-time - Immediately - permanent contract - in Idstein/Taunus (Frankfurt area/ Germany)  

 

 

This is what you can expect from us: 

▪ Jobsecruity and challenging, varied tasks with your own creative scope  

▪ Extensive on-the-job training and individual career planning with your own continuing education budget 

▪ Flexible working hours to suit you (flexitime model) and the option of working from home 

▪ Attractive social benefits, including company pension scheme, capital-forming benefits, free beverages  

 

Your tasks: 

▪ Support of the EDP and telecommunication systems with 1st and 2nd level support 

▪ Support for the implementation of the ERP system and participation in the implementation of a ticket system 

▪ Installation, maintenance and troubleshooting of the Active-Directory, MS operating systems of the servers and clients, mailing 

server (Exchange) and SQL server, System backup and recovery (backup)  

▪ Supplier & order management for IT equipment, administration of telecommunication and mobile phone contracts 

▪ Implementation of digitalization projects and their technical support, e.g. online training portals, Webinares etc. 

▪ Support for firewall, Exchange Server or Office 365 in the future 

 

That's why you:  

▪ Completed technical training as an IT systems electronics technician, IT specialist, IT systems clerk or a  

comparable qualification with initial professional experience in the IT and/or ERP area as a system administrator 

▪ Profound knowledge and confident handling of MS-operating systems and MS-Active Directory as well as  

technical understanding and experience with PC hardware and peripherals  

▪ Experience in the deployment of client operating systems as well as in working with ticket systems 

▪ You have a hands-on mentality and work independently with a strong service and customer orientation  

▪ You are a creative and communicative problem solver with a quick grasp and high flexibility 

▪ You have a high quality standard for your own work and act in a cost-conscious and results-oriented manner, convincing with your 

economic thinking and entrepreneurial actions 

▪ You have a very good command of German and English, both written and spoken 

mailto:bewerbung@innomatec.de
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